John Wilson Retreat

A Rural Cultural Retreat with award-winning oil artist John
Wilson. The perfect opportunity to explore, discover, learn and
be inspired by some of natural Australia’s greatest secrets.
Living Arts Centre, Blackall, Queensland

Welcome Pack

Hello & Welcome!
The Blackall Cultural Association looks forward to hosting you for the “Out
There… with John Wilson” Retreat. The retreats are held in Blackall, Central
Western Queensland, and offer you an all encompassing experience; the art, the
colour, the texture, the taste and the heart of the Outback all being the very
best we have to offer.
“Out There… with John Wilson” is our only oil retreat for this year and runs from
Wednesday 17th June through to Sunday 21st June 2020.
This information pack has been produced so you have all the information you
need prior to your arrival. If you have any further questions or queries however,
please do not hesitate to contact us at blackallcultural@bigpond.com
Looking forward to welcoming you.
Lisa Alexander – Project Officer
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About the Retreat…
Dates: 17 June to 21 June 2020
Cost: $ 2100.00
John Wilson is a multi-award winning oil artist and an excellent tutor. His workshops are
designed for all levels of expertise. The materials list below is quite extensive but will ensure
you have everything you need to gain the most out of the retreat. Please try to bring as much
as you can with you, as supplies in our little country town are limited. All of the below items
should fit into a backpack – try to keep your painting gear as simple and as compact as
possible, especially for the excursions and day trips.
John highly recommends buying the best quality materials you can afford. These will make a
significant difference to your work and avoid unnecessary frustrations. Most cheaper brands
are incompatible with the techniques we will be using.

MATERIALS REQUIRED
COOL PRIMARY COLOURS
Cobalt Blue
Rose Madder Genuine
Lemon Yellow Hue
WARM PRIMARY COLOURS
Ultramarine Blue
Cadmium Scarlet
Yellow Ochre

(…Continued from overleaf)
EXTRA COLOURS
Burnt Sienna, Viridian, Cadmium Yellow Pale, Cadmium Orange, Indian Yellow,
Cerulean Blue, Burnt Umber, Indian Red plus a 200ml tube of W&N Titanium White.
BRUSHES AND OTHER MATERIALS
A good selection of Eterna 577 series hog hair brushes, No’s 16, 10, 8 and 6. One Rowney
Kolinski 101 sable – No4, and one pointed round size 2 or 3. Distilled Gum Turps and a
dipper (for washes and as a medium). Low odour turps or similar, and a container for
washing brushes.
CANVAS BOARDS
Two 12” x 9” boards
Two 12” x 18” boards
One 24” x 18” board
Plus a couple of smaller boards
Please bring all your normal indoor and outdoor painting kit including French Box easel,
drying box, tissues, Ipad, camera, sunscreen, hat etc.
The Blackall Cultural Association does have a small number of table easels that participants
are welcome to use. We can also provide chairs for outdoor painting.
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(…..Continued from overleaf)
Accommodation and Climate
Winter months can be cool in Blackall – particularly early mornings, evenings and overnight.
The Living Arts Centre was once the original Blackall Student Hostel, a home away from
home for country students attending the local school. It now provides accommodation,
catering facilities and workshop space under one roof for art & craft workshops, Retreats
and much more. Split systems for cooling and heating are in the workshop rooms, kitchen
and all bedrooms. All linen and bedding is provided.
We suggest that you pack your clothing accordingly. Opting for layers of clothing would be
ideal as the days can sometimes be quite warm, and the temperature can drop as the sun
goes down. We also suggest you bring comfortable shoes, suitable for prolonged days and
walking short distances during excursions.
The Living Arts Centre does offer WiFi at a cost of $10 for the 5 days. There is good mobile
phone reception in town, but this is limited to mobiles connected to Telstra. Vodaphone,
Optus and other service providers will not work in Blackall. If you have a mobile internet
dongle you wish to use, again, this must be on the Telstra network. Mobile Internet and
Mobile Phone top ups are available from several retailers in town.
Non-painting partners are also welcome to stay at the Living Arts Centre. The opportunity is
there should you wish to participate in some, or all of the organised activities and meals with
the painters. Please contact us for a price for non-painting partners.
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Travelling to the Living Arts Centre, Blackall
FLIGHTS
Please arrange flights from your nearest airport to Brisbane in lieu of the below travel:
BRISBANE TO BARCALDINE –
Depart Tuesday 16th June from Brisbane at 11:15am on Flight QF2532
Arrive Tuesday 16th June at Barcaldine at 1.10pm
Flights are NOT included in this package, you are required to arrange your own air travel.
You will be collected from Barcaldine Airport – please advise us of your flight plans so we
may be in Barcaldine to meet you.
BLACKALL TO BRISBANE –
Depart Monday 22nd June from Blackall at 2pm on Flight QF2530
Arrive Monday 22nd August at Brisbane at 5.35pm (via Longreach)
Flights are NOT included in this package, you are required to arrange your own air travel.
*Please Note: Flight times as at March 2019, these may vary closer to the time;
*Please Note: that your inbound and outbound flights are from separate airports; please do
not book return flights from Barcaldine. Please check with Qantas if you are unsure of your
flight details.
Bookings can be made at www.qantas.com.au or our local travel agency QantasLink
Longreach.
Email qantaslinklongreach@qantas.com.au, or phone 0746 583085.
Please note: Booking Office Hours are 10am – 2pm Monday to Friday.
We will transfer you to Blackall Airport – please advise of your flight plans.
We highly recommend you purchase travel insurance prior to your journey. Please
see our cancellation policy and terms and conditions for further details.

BUS QUEENSLAND
A Bus Queensland bus departs Brisbane at approximately 4:00pm from Roma Street
Terminal at Brisbane City.
Bookings are essential and we suggest you book in advance to avoid disappointment.
Bookings can be made online at www.busqld.com.au
If you wish to travel by bus, we suggest you depart on Monday 15th June at 4:00pm and you
will arrive in Blackall on Tuesday 16th at approximately 6:50am. This will then give you the
chance to settle in to your room, freshen up and explore Blackall at your leisure before other
guests arrive throughout the day.
Your travel arrangements are not included in the price of this Retreat, you are required to
make your own booking. Please advise us if you wish to travel by bus and we will arrange
complimentary transfer from the bus terminal point to the Living Arts Centre.
SELF DRIVE
If you wish to drive at your own leisure, our full postal address is
LIVING ARTS CENTRE,
Corner Rose & Hawthorne Streets,
Blackall QLD 4472
Off-Street parking is available on a first come, first served basis. On street parking is also
available. We also have enough space should you be towing a caravan and would like to set
up at the Living Arts Centre.
We can be found on Google Maps and please contact us if you require GPS co-ordinates.
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Retreat Itinerary and inclusions
We’re offering you a very unique package, we want you to experience the true heart of the
outback and so the package not only includes the workshop fees and tutorage, it also
includes 6 nights accommodation, meals and smokos and some excursions. The below
itinerary is a guide only and management reserves the right to substitute and change this
itinerary where necessary.
Day of Arrival – Tuesday 16th June 2020
Have the chance to freshen up (and maybe even a little exploring) after your journey. Visit
the Blackall Aquatic Centre to relax in the naturally hot Artesian Spa or heated pool, before
joining your hosts and your tutor for welcome drinks, followed by dinner, at the Living Arts
Centre.
Day One – Wednesday 17th June 2020
Introductions and Workshop Commencement at the Living Arts Centre.
Enticing lunch and smokos will be provided to keep the brain active while you work.
Dinner will be at a local venue with a traditional camp oven dinner.
Day Two – Thursday 18th June 2020
Workshop will continue at the Living Arts Centre during the day. For our afternoon activity
we will enjoy High Tea and a tour of The Lodge on Hawthorn, Blackall’s former Masonic
Lodge. Dinner will be at the Barcoo Hotel. Lunch and smokos will be provided for on the day.
Day Three – Friday 19th June 2020
Workshop will continue at the Living Arts Centre during the day. Late in the afternoon we
will enjoy the sunset colours at the Roly Poly. A myriad of colour fills this expansive, open,
inspirational, sunburnt country along with a chance to capture memories of your adventure.
Smokos and lunch provided. Dinner will be at one of the local eating venues.
Day Four – Saturday 20th June 2020
Workshop to continue at the Living Arts Centre during the day.
Visit to the historic Blackall Woolscour in the afternoon – perfect for experimenting with
light and lines. Smokos and lunch will be provided and dinner to be at the Lodge on
Hawthorn.
Day Five – Sunday 21st June 2020
Final day finishing works, showcasing and critiquing.
Farewell drinks and dinner at the Living Arts Centre.
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TERMS, CONDITIONS AND CANCELLATION POLICY
1. The Out There retreats are offered on a first-come, first served basis. Places are strictly
limited and a 10% deposit is required to secure your booking.
2. The balance of monies for the “Out There with John Wilson” is required by
Wednesday 27th May 2020.
3. Blackall Cultural Association reserves the right to cancel or postpone the retreat.
4. The Tutor / Artist reserves the right to cancel or postpone the retreat.
5. Cancellations prior to 27th May 2020 will receive 100% refund. Refund will not include
deposit after 27th May 2020.
6. Blackall Cultural Association is not responsible for any travel or other costs incurred
for your booking.
7. Minimum of 8 bookings required by 27th May 2020 – all monies will be refunded if not
received.
8. Blackall Cultural Association strongly recommends you purchase relevant and
adequate travel insurance as soon as possible.
9. The Out There retreat offers both workshop tutorage and sightseeing opportunities –
the retreat includes the cost of the excursions mentioned (or substitute if necessary –
due to adverse weather or seasonal conditions).
10. The Out There retreat does not cover the cost of any individual or non-included
sightseeing or excursions that the guest chooses to engage in.
11. The Out There retreat does not include meals, snacks or drinks apart from those
specified.
12. The Out There retreat does not include items of a personal nature.
13. The Out There retreat package does not include travel costs, travel insurance or any
excess baggage charges incurred.
14. Blackall Cultural Association is not responsible or liable for any loss, damage or costs
incurred to any personal items, artefacts, equipment or belongings.
15. Any concerns, questions, queries or enquiries should be directed to the
Accommodation Officer, Project Officer or on-site member of the Blackall Cultural
Association as soon as possible during the retreat.
16. Blackall Cultural Association reserves the right to use images of guests and their works
for future marketing and publicity purposes.

